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FAITH IS SHOWN IN Stamps Given on Charge Accounts if Paid in Full by 10th of Month
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PORTLAND IS IN DILEMMA MILLS TO BE INVITED Double S
Competition by Spokane Assured If S. A. Kendall Declares He Is so Sure

New Schedule Goes Into Effect. of Increased Prosperity After War
Belief Is Cities East of Inland That His Company Is 'Willing ilXl'Jl All Over the Store!Empire Will Have Grievance. to Begin Construction Jfow. -

J. JT. Teal, traffic attorney for the
Portland Chamber of Commerce, left
last night for Washington, D. C. to
represent Portland shippers before the
Interstate Commerce Commission at
the hearing of the transcontinental
carriers for new westbound rates to
Portland, Puget Sound terminals and
interior points.

Prank W. Robinson, assistant trafficmanager for the O.-- R. & N. Com-
pany, has gone to Chicago to join rep-
resentatives of the other railroads
serving the Northwest at a conference
preliminary to the Washington meet
ing.

While this case is one of the most
Important that the Northwestern roads
and Northwestern shippers ever have
had before the Commission, it is not
certain that Portland shippers will
present a protest. Mr. Teal was not
instructed to protest when he left here
last night.

Coast Interests fa Jeopardy,
The interests of Portland, Seattle

and Tacoma will be seriously affected,
it is pointed out toy local traffic men.
if the application of the carriers is
granted.

The carriers, in brief, propose to
make the transcontinental rates to
Spokane on certain commodities mov
ing in large volume by water so low
that the Portland jobbers, even with
the advantage of Panama Canal com
petition, will be unable to compete
with the Spokane jobbers in distribut
ing goods over part or
Empire region.
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Kev. F. to Take Pulpit
Christian Church

The George Darsie. thepastor the First Christian Church.
arrive riaay irom Terra Haute,

lnd. will occupy his new pulpit
the first time Sunday morning. A large
delegation of the
church will assemble the depot to
greet Dr. Darsie. He is of
most distinguished representatives of
the Christian Church In the

the local congregation is express-
ing that he will come
Portland to take charge the First
Church.

Rev. S. M. Conner acting
rastor of the church ever since
resignation Rev. Maxwell
Fall.

TWO BIDS

Companies Make Offers for 10,000
Barrels for on Street9.

Identical bids were
city yesterday from Ijnton Com
pany and Standard Company for
Itt.OOO barrels oil for use in oiling the

macadamized streets. Both conv
bid 80 cents barrel the oil.

delivered at Willbridge.
Portland Light Power

Company has stock of road oil on
hand a bid of cents
a barrel 3ut)0 barrels. It is prob
able the car company's 'bid will be ac
cepted the 3000 barrels the

7000 barrels will be purchased
from of the other companies.

Strange Articles Stolen.
accordion, a

and a raincoat were the
combination articles stolen

from room Tom Koroelea at
ICS to Union avenue yesterday, accord-
ing to a report made to the police.
Another roomer the lodging-hous- e

is or the theft.
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Til It requires the constant effort of
every man and every woman who is in-

terested in better roads and
conditions in the rural districts from
now until next Wednesday to carry the

for the bond issue.
ycii and your neighbor and

your business associates happen to be
in lavor of the bond issue, aon i tninn
that that settles it.

A whole lot of people in the county
may not be in favor of it at all. They
may, in perfect good faith, be opposed
to it. Then it Is your duty to go ana
convince them that they should vote for
the bonds that they should help to
make Multnomah County a better place
to live in.

It is plainly apparent that the people
who. in good faith, are opposed to good
roads, and those who are not informed
on the subject, together will roll up a
big vote against the bond issue.

It is necessary, therefore, for every
one who bellevee in good roads not
only to go to the polls next Tuesday
and vote in favor of the bonds, but to
get everyone else who can be induced
to vote for them to the polls as well.

We need every vote that we can get
to carry this bond election. If we lose
the election now It Is our own fault,
and In future years the people of Mult-
nomah County will blame us for our
apparent shortsightedness.

The growth and development or juuii-noma- h

County will be set back fully
Ave years if this bond election fails to
carry- - If it fails, the county commis-
sioners, as a measure of econ-
omy, must go ahead and pave as much

lileage every year as Is possible from
the available funds. It . is estimated
that under this only IS
mile, of road can be paved each year.
Thus, It would take Ave years to pave
the 70 miles of road that we propose

supplied to discuss the subject and win
votes for the bonds.

Mrs. Evans agreed to present the
matter at the general meeting of pres
idents of clubs scheduled for
next Saturday at the Central Library.
During the coming week it is expected
by the women workers to make many
strong pleas for good roads and for
the bond issue and to keep their work
up until election day.

A lecture-roo- seating 300, has been
fitted up in the basement of the Teon
building and illustrated talks on the
subject will be given there the
luncheon hour and at night during
the time remaining before April 14.
This method of campaigning will be
started today at 12 o'clock.

George ' W. Joseph will speak in
favor of the bond issue to the people
of Latourell next Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock in the Latourell school- -
house. Many other dates are now be-
ing arranged by the corrfmittee and it
is expected to spread the good roads
propaganda widely during the coming
week.

LECTURE AIDSRELIEF
Beauty of British Columbia Scenery

' Pictured by Mrs.

The majestic beauties of the British
Columbia Rockies were exhibited Mon-

day night when Mrs. Julia Henshaw, of
Vancouver, B. C, gave an illustrated
lecture at the First Presbyterian
Church for the benefit of the British
Red Cross and the Prince of "Wales
funds. Mrs. Henehaw alto showed
views of the flowers and animals of
British Columbia. ,

Mrs. Henshaw enlivened the lecture
by telling of incidents of her numerous
trips through the mountains, relating
her experience when once she came
face to face with a grizzly bear.

Several hundred persons heard the
address, and a substantial sum was
contributed for the care of the wound-
ed soldiers.

Marrls Llckle Gets License.
OREGON CITY, Or. April 6. (Spe

clal.) Mary E. Parden and Marris
Lickle, Failing street. Portland, ob-
tained a marriage license here today.

KEEP DIGGING FOR ROAD
BONDS, URGES MR. YEON

Victory From Declares Enthusiast, Showing Why Favorable
Vote Will Mean Great Saving County.
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simple
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Henshaw.

to pave, under this bond issue, in a
single year.

The taxpayers of Multnomah County
would have to pay in five years what,
under the bond issue, they would pay
in 15 years.

The terms of the bond issue provide
that no payments be made on the prin-
cipal for the first four years. Only the
Interest would need to be paid. Begin-
ning in the fifth year, one-tent- h of the
principal would be paid each year. In
10 years, then, of 14 years from the
time the bonds are issued, the entire
debt, principal and interest, would be
paid off.

The man who pays taxes on an as-
sessed valuation of $1000 would pay an
average of only 89.t cents a year, dis-
tributed through the 15 years as fol
lows: 1916, 18. cents; 1917, 18.6 cents;.
iis, is.6 cents; iis, ib.b cents; 1920,
55.8 cents: 1921, 53.94 cents; 1922, 82.08
cents: 1923. 60.22 cents; 1924, 48.36
cents: 1925, 46.6 cents; 1926, 44.64 cents;
1927. 42.78 cents; 1928. 40.92 cents; 1929,
29.06 cents.

The total payments of principal and
interest to be charged against the aver-
age taxpayer tnus will be only $5.40
and 15 years to pay it in.

There certainly is nothing burden-
some about this.

And the County records show that of
the 55.760 taxpayers in the county, pre-
cisely 29,908, of 53.6 per cent, pay taxes
on $1000 or less. Those who pay on less
than $1000, therefore, would pay pro-
portionately less than $5.40 of the en-
tire $1,250,000 bond issue.

Therefore, does It not follow as a
sound public policy, founded upon the
principle of the greatest good to the
greatest number, that wherever it can
be demonstrated that certain public
Improvements (such as road and high-
way construction) are necessary for theproper development of this community.
and wherein it can be demonstrated that
the money raised for such public im-
provement is being wisely and efficient-
ly spent, and a dollar's worth of labor
and material is being obtained for every
dollar spent, that the funds for such
public Improvements should be voted T

"The le railroad that we pur
pose to build from Roseburg to the
National forest reserve on the North
Umpqua will develop the greatest ton
nage, . considering its length, of any
railroad in Oregon, I am convinced,'
said S. A. Kendall, of the --Kendall
Lumber Company, at the Benson Hotel
last night.

"We believe that the lumber busi
ness in the Northwest is destined to
come into a period of greater pros
perity than at any previous time in
its history, after the close of the war
In Ejirope, and we are so sure of this
that we are willing- to begin the build
ing of this railroad at this time.

Roufbarff Club Indorse. Offer.
Mr. Kendall and. J. L. Snyder, who

is to be the head of the company that
will be formed to handle the construe
tlon and operation of the railroad.
were in Portland yesterday on their
way back to Pittsburg, after having
received the assurance from the Rose
burg Commercial Club that the offer
they had made was most heartily in
dorsed and that the city of Roseburg
would lend every assistance to the
enterprise. Mr. Snyder will go to
Seattle before returning to the East
and Mr. Kendall will go at once to
Pittsburg, where the main offices of
the Kendall Lumber Company are sit
uated.

The offer made by the Kendall com
pany was to construct a standard-gaug- e

road from Roseburg into its holdings
on the Umpqua River, erect a modern
mill at Roseburg and make other in
vestments, in return for a mill site, a
right of way and municipal bonds to
the sum of $300,000.

Roseburg to Hold Title.
The title to the road will vest In

the City of Roseburg, which will be
asked to give $300,000 toward the con
struction of the road, and the Kendall
company will take a lease on the road
for 60 years, with the option of pur
chasing it at any .time for $300,000.
The total cost of constructing the road
is estimated at about $750,000. The
investments of the lumber company in
and about Roseburg will amount to
about $1,000,000 all told.

The bond election can be held in
Roseburg in 45 days and - the City
Council will meet Monday to arrange
for calling it.

"The market for our own lumber
production will be wholly in the East."
says Mr. Kendall, "and we will not be
in competition with the mills supplying
the Coast trade. We hold about 14,000
acres of land, reresentlng about 1.000,-000,0-

feet of timber.
Road to Be Common Carrier.

"The railroad which is to go in will
be a common carrier, however, and we
expect it .to develop a tremendous ton-
nage in a short time. There are 50,000,-000,0-

feet of timber in the territory
tapped by the road enough to keep a
dozen mills busy for a hundred years,
and the new road is to supply the outlet
for this.

"Besides our own sawmill, which
will have a capacity of about 200,000
feet a day, we expect to see four or
five other sawmills come In, and we
will encourage them all that we can
on account of the freight traffic that
will be thus developed. We Intend to
arrange for long-tim- e contracts to sup-Pl- y

logs to other mills."
The proposed road runs for the first

seven and one-ha- lf miles up Deer creek,
thence northeast through, a pass, and
strikes the river one mile west of Glide
and goes on the north side of the river
to the National Forest Reserve.

Mr. Kendall and Mr. Snyder said that
they expected to be ready to begin Co-
nstruction in July and to have at least
five miles of the road completed by
the end of this year.

"By a year from July the entire road
will be finished," Baid Mr. Snyder. "It
is planned to carry on the construction
of the mill so that it will be completed
and ready to begin operations at the
time the road Is finished.

"I believe that in a short time after
It is completed," said Frank Alley, of
Roseburg, yesterday, "that the demand
will be so great as to bring about the
construction of a road from Coob Bay
In a short time, Coos Bay will then
become a great shipping point for
lumber destined to go by way of the
Panama Canal. It will then make
Roseburg a central point In Converging
lines from Eastern Oregon, from the
west and from the north and south."

3000 INVITED BY Y. M. C. A.

Men of Dormitory to Give "Open
House" Entertainment.

Three thousand persons Were invited
by letters yesterday to attend the "Open
house" entertainment By the men of the
four dormitory floors at the Y. M. C. A.
Friday night

All of the association's clerical force
was busy yesterday mailing the lnVi
tatlons to members of the Y. M. C. A.,
the Y. W. C. A. and other organizations,
while the dormitory men also will ask
their women friends. There will be an
athletic programme in the gymnasium,
special music and a literary entertain
ment In the auditorium. The floors
have committees in charge of their
entertainment. The entire building will

, . . . j -

oe uwursieu.

MAZAMA LECTURE FRIDAY

Mrs. Julia W. Henshaw to Talk on
Beauties of Mountains.

To all who are interested in alpine
flowers and the many natural beauties
of the mountains, the lecture tin "The
Little-Know- n Interior of Vancouver Is
land." by Mrs. Julia W. Henshaw at
the Portland Central Library Friday
night should be a delight. The lec-
ture will be under the auspices of the
Mazamas.

For many years Mrs. Henshaw, who
is one of the few women in the world
to be honored with the title of Fellow
of the Royal Geographic Society, Lon-
don, has Identified herself with alpine
work, In climbing, in search of the ex
quisite flowers that grow at high alti-
tudes and. in photography.

'Wise Trial Postponement Asked.
Postponement of the trial of

J. M. Wise on the charge of
larceny was asked yesterday, and the
case was set over by Municipal Judge

Notions and Small Wares Underpric'd
Special Offerings Today at the Bargain Circle Floor

2c Darning Cotton in black and
tan, priced, the spool at only 1
10c Featherstitched Braids at 70
10c Skirt and Trouser Hangers
on sale for Wednesday at 50
15c Trouser Hangers, now at 110
15c Can Machine Oil, now 100
5c Needles, two packages for 50
John J. Clark's six-cor- d

Cotton, special, two spools at 50
25c Spool Holders, now at 190
10c Pearl Buttons, the dozen 5
25c Sterling Skirt Markers 190
15c Folding Coat Hangers at 70
Ironing Wax, dozen, now 100
10c Curling Irons, at each 70
5c Bone Collar Buttons on sale
today, two cards, special for 50'
25c Pinholder and Cushion 150
5c Pins, now two packages for 50
5c Safety Pins, 2 dozen for 50
5c Hair Pins now two for only 50
Dressmakers' Pins, Vt lb., 150

Girdle Foundation
Special 5c

Main Floor Girdle Foundations
in all sizes and various widths.
Regular 10c kind. Special Cg
now for low of only

on
SPECIAL EXHIBIT OF

two

70

Hooks and

very low

and

today

Spring Models
Under Direction

Royal
Corset

Corset Second Floor By appointment
services of Mrs. Beldon,

New and author
ity, who will take in you select

new best to your figure
ments.

1st

spool

price

fittings may be had by appointment.
fail come see new BON TON

Double Service
House
Dresses

ion
CORSETS

Second Floor This week we are
special showing of the

new Double Service House Dresses

for women. Shown in complete
range of all sizes and various ma

Priced $1.39 and $1.89.

Special Sale
Grass Furniture

All This Week
3rd

until Wednesday, April 14.
Wise, who was formerly on the moral
sauad. ran February 10 with
Alma Gooding, a woman with whom
became infatuated. The specific charge
against Wise, who left his wife and
child in Portland, is that of theft of 81

police ball tickets to" the value of S1.

SHOPLIFTER, 51, IS FREED

Sentence Continued for Woman Who
' Stole for Pleasure of Sewing.

Her penchant for dainty bits of
and her pleasure In sewing

led Mrs. W. B. FoBter, aged 51, of
213 East Eighth Street, to appropriate,
during the past few months, silks and

linen at local department
stores valued at more than 1100, but
her plea won leniency in Municipal
Court yesterday afternoon and she was
found guilty but sentence was con-

tinued.
She was caught taking four keln

of silk from Meier & Frank's store.

Ladies!

25c, Bags, now at 180
5c Collar for 50
10c Featherbone at, the yard 80
10c Hair Pin at only
Women's 15c Sew - On Hose Sup-
porters at special, the pair 100
Child's 15c Hose Supporters 100
25c Sleeve Protectors, pair 150
10c Cube Pins, special at only 50
5c Eyes now at 205c Wire or Wood Hangers at 30
25c Shark Skin Shirt Waist
Belts priced special now for 180
15c Bone Hair Pins, the box 100
5c Binding Tape, two bolts 50
20c Hair Curlers, now only 180
Hair Nets with or without elastic,
special today, five for only 100
$2.00 Bust Forms or Bust-For- m

Stands, special today at $1.69
100 yards Sewing Silk at only 50
15c Folding Drinking Cups, priced

special at price of 70

15c Sanitary Aprons
Special

Main F I o o r sanitary
Aprons Belts the grade
usually selling at 15c is f fgspecial at

The New In
Personal of Mrs. Beldon,

Expert Corsetiere, from the Wor-

cester Co.

Salons. special
we have secured the a
prominent York corsetiere fashion

pleasure helping
the Corset suited require

Special
Don't to and the

a

terials.
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he
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beautiful CORSETS.

featuring

Floor

em-

broidery

embroidered

Shopping
Supports,

Cabinets

10c
Women's

Dress
Forms

mi

$1.75
Fancy Silks

59c

Basement Sale Home Needs
Double Stamps With Cash Purchases

Store Today!

brooms woman take
THEM BY DOZEN

35c Brooms now sale now for low price

Aluminum Cooking Utensils at
40c Aluminum Strainers
priced special for only
35c Aluminum
priced special for
30c Strainers
priced special for only
75c 1 u m l num Lipped
Sauce Pans now only
85c Aluminum Lipped
Sauce Pans now only

these

R50
$1.00 750

on

$1.00

750

BUY AND

250 350

CI

$2.20

Lawn
Mazda sizes- -

$2.95 Seta now

goods taken were
from her home. The stores

where the shoplifting had taken place
were Olds, & King, Roberts
Bros., Meier & Frank Company and
Lipman, Wolfe &

HOSE HIGH

Show Kind by City

as Good as More 'Expensive.

laboratory tests, which city
purchases now to
counted upon, the City Council made a
wise investment when th

of cotton hose
of expensive type

of hose wnicn seen
Used the Portland
years past. The tests the rubber, as
completed yesterday City Chemist
Dulin, show that the cheaper of
hose stands as good a test as the ex
pensive

The cotton hose was purchased
68 Cents a foot. The gum-treate- d hose

Will Be The Latest Thing
In

30c
25c
20c
49c
65c

WAYNE WARDROBE BAGS

Moth and Dust Proof.
We show a complete line

all sizes and prices. Made
cedared paper affording greatest
protection for storing Winter
wirfiblfis

SHIELDS Special
prices for Wednesday's selling:
50c Bolero, all sizes, for

Naiad Brassieres

,

Sold the
Club

Pneumatic, rt

and other well-know- n

makes.

$2. 50Down
$1.00 Week
Ask about this special
offer the Notion tffikx
Department on the

Main Floor. '

$1 to

On Sale at Center Circle
Main Floor

Beautiful silks for dresses, waists,
petticoats and many other uses.
Odd lines from regular stock
grouped for quick disposal. Among
them are fancy grenadines and
chiffons, striped, checked and fig-
ured chiffon taffetas and fancy
corded bengalines. ETQg

$1.75 qualities, the yard-- ''

of

All Over the
WASH BOILERS Slightly damaged. Now priced as low as
Special sale an opportunity every should ad-

vantage of THE SAVE GREATLY.
50c Brooms on

Sate Prices

Strainers
only

Aluminum

A
at

at

Tests

95c Aluminum Lipped 7fg
Kettles special lC
$1.90
Tea Pots priced P

Coffee pots priced
Alum. Tea

Pots priced, special

$1.40
$1.40

95c Fry Pans
priced, special now, only lC

h Guaranteed brass bushings, priced $2.50
Electric Lamps Plain or frosted, all Greatly Reduced.

Dinner gets on sale $2.15

Women's Shoes fr&aifrgaSo $2.95 Pair

Practically all of the
recovered

Wortman

Co.
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of the same size costs $1.10 a foot. The
official tests as made by Chemist Duliu
show that the cheaper hope stands
nearly a perfect test for tenacity.

In on "butt"oi ale thcra mrm 108 rMni.lnd Ham's army of laborers number8,m,:i3,

EASY TO DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

You Can Brinp; Back Color Bind

Lustra With Saga Tea
and Sulphur.

When you darken your, hoor with
Sage Tea and (Sulphur, no ofi cti tall,
because it's done so naturally, so
evemy. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is muiiy and trouble
some For 60 cents you can bur et any
drugstore the ready-to-us- e tonlo called
'Wyetti'a bags and fculphui com

pound." You Just dampen a sponse
or soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking on small
strand at a time. By morning ail iy
hair disappears, and. after anotnrr ap-
plication or two, your hair beconn--
beautifully darkened. giuaay and
luxuriant. You will also timcuwr uwi
druff is gone and hair hit iotiiu
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no nisura.-- .

a Mian of otd age. and m tva ail
sire a youthful and attractive miwui
ance. get busy at once with V' n
Sage and Sulphur sod too v.u
younger. Adv.


